
1. Ul-SO- t. Wo Close Saturdays, at p. m.

I .1 tninii!twt nr Q n m wo will ti1 tl

on upocial Mali', ;5c, 75c, 85c and $1.00 Mercer-hv- i

VrutiogH,. at 25C per yard.
J All in wnist pat tern lengths.

Stylish New Silks --Ne-

Icucrd Silks
A v:rv pretty stylish fabric,
every pattern is exclusive and
now, iiht in wt'iylit. beautiful,
rich luster.,

An Ideal fabric fnr the pretty shirt
wslst. suit, 14 Inches wld, all a I Ik,
at ?E,c, $1.00. $1.25 a yard.

Other pretty silks for shirt waist aulta,
in small checks and stripes, at TSc,
S.'.c and $1 00 yard.

TVSSA PONGEE SILKS A pretty all
(Ilk fabric. In the natural ponges
colors. 24 Inrh, "5c. The aamo fab-
ric, embroidered In silk. In the new
raindrop pattern and amall figures, In
rretty shades of pink, brown, reseda,
blue, black. red, tan, etc., $1.00, $1.26.
$1.35 a yard.

TWO PFEC1AL NUMBERS IN BLACK
GOOD8.

NEW BLACK MOHAIRS AND BRIL- -
Fine long ul- - fllaHS of gOO(ls

those we handle
alsls, rich, springy Is yOU buy tllO

fabrlo that does crush or hold the
dust special value In a mo-

hair, at S.rc other qualities from
to $2.00 yard.

NEW BLACK GRENADINES They are
one fabric suitable on all occa-

sions, In pretty plain and striped
special value In all

Ilk, at $1.00 other qualities at $1.25,
$1.60. $2.00. $3.00. a yard.

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY all wool col-

ored mistrals, line of colors to
choose from, quality, 39c;
quality, 49c a yard.

Latest Tailor Made

Suits

Every suit which is by
us has these chic touches which

TtaKii?s

Special Sale
of White Mercer-
ized Vestings

,Y. C. and Sts

cured in North Carolina, the snipe In New
York and the artichokes In Florida,

at the Den.
Only one section of seats will be reserved

at the den; that will be section A, the
Knights of and the receiving
and presidential partiea. All the other
seata will be open to public and every
effort will be to accommodate as
comfortably as possible all who crowd Into
the large auditorium, which will seat about
8,000 people. "

Chief Donoh'je, anticipating the
crowds, has Issuod jt af warning to
public, to be on the guard against pick-
pockets who will multiply on the occasion
tomorrow.- - In a number of ways the chief
points out how losses of money and valu-
ables may be avoided chiefly by leaving
the valuables at and people
to be particularly on their guard when the
crowds become densest, that is when
the sneak thieves get in their harvest. The
chief announces that be has arranged
special police protection throughout the
afternoon and evening, but that unless the
publlo with h'.m and his de-

partment in its protection little that
the officers can do will be availing.

"" Word of Chief Donahue.
. "Please for us," said the chief, "that
while we will do the very best we can to
protect the cltliena of Omaha against the
depredations of the invasion of crooks on
that occasion, it will be Impossible for ua
to furnish a guard every individual.
,Wa will arrest every suspicious character
that pnts in his appearance here from now
until after the president leaves, and have
already begun the work. People should
be very careful about leaving their homes
securely locked and watched during the

And it is advised that they deposit
their money In the banks and. their dia-
monds In the safety deposit vaults for that
day particularly. There will be a big
gang of sneaks and pickpockets here and
it will be their aim to work all crowded
.street cars, particularly down about the
depots.

"We ahall have to keep the crowd off the
viaduct, aa there Is afforded every oppor
tunlty that pickpockets desire it a big
crowd is The people by lining up
Along the streets can see the parade, and
it Is advised that they. do so rather than
truat to being Jammed into a big crowd
The pickpockets generally work in gangs of
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Writ, calalog'de.
I

Bee,

the choice from the
common or ordinary our
dresses are carefully fitted.

Ladies who want only the very choicest
styles, at frlcea which we know art
much less than those asked by
atorea who advertise on the giving

' something for nothing proceas.

NEW WALKING SUITS handsomely
tailored, received by express Saturday

at $23.00, $25.00 and $27.00.

WALKING SKIRTS In perfect fitting
garments at $5.00, $1.76. $10 and $12.

DRESS SKIRTS In voiles, etamlnes,
and other atyllah fabrics, at $7.60, up
to $25.00.

Cotton Goods-- Tor

pretty wash waists and
dresses. When looking for
wash goods, please bear in
mind that there is no better

LIANTINES for the Wash produced

Sr'SrrnT .wSrSrtSSitliaii and that
glossy blacky' it economy for TO

not

OOo

per

the

$3.50

good
COc 75c

Styles
Demi-Costu-

shown

for

the

nt the

for

for

own

say

for

parade.

present.

distinguish
style",

best.
New A. F. C. ginghams, only 10c.

New styles of Toll du Nord. at 12Vc.

Printed madras, fancy weaves, 16c, 20c,

25c, SOc.

New woven madras at 16c, 18c, 0c, 25c

a yard.
Mercerized tephyrs. plain an., tancy,

and 25c a yari.
Irish dimities, 25c

New Egyptian tissues. SSc.
New canvaa weaves (printed), 10c, 12V.C,

ISc, 25c, SOc.

New canvaa weaves (woven colors), 25c,
SOc up to 75c a yard.

New cotton Tula suitings, at 15c, 25c.
New batistes at 15c.
New dimities at 15c; new lawns, 10c.
New nioussellne de at 40c, SOc yd.

M. A. Building, Corner Sixteenth Douglas

grata,

made

great

home urges

NEW

sole,

four on the street cars. Two are 'generally
In front and two behind, their intended vic-

tim, and in the push and crowding is the
time when they get their work in on their
victims' pockets. Let us again admonish
owners of diamond studs and valuable
watches to forego wearing them Monday it
they expect to be in for it they
do they will certainly lose them In spite of
all the police precautions to protect them."

It will be, encouraging to know, that
Weather Forecaster Welsh has ben exert-
ing his best efforts to bring on consign-
ment of bright warm weather tor Monday.

has managed to obtain assurances of
fine weather today and while not Touching
for conditions tomorrow he thinks the son
will shine and the wind behave.

ISLANDERS IN GALA ATTIRE

President Proposes to Attend Church
aad Take a, Horseback

Ride.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
GRAND ISLAND. Neb.. April 25. (Spe

cial Telegram.) Grand Island is on the qui
vlve for the arrival of President Roosevelt
and his party early tomorrow morning. Al
though the formal reception does not come
till Monday the city ia already prettily
decorated and, crowded wtth strangers sure
to be followed by still larger crowds. The
wish of the president was to have 8un
day entirely free from a set program and
he is therefore to devote his time accord
ing to his own free will. His only expressed
purpose Is to attend church in the morning
and take a horseback ride In the afternoon.
For the devotional services he will be left
to his own choice of church. There is
no Dutch Reformed church here, so the
chairman of the committee having that
matter In charge. Dr. H. C. Miller, has ar-
ranged to have the presidential party ac-
commodated at any of four or Ave churches
that he may prefer. If the president ex-
presses no preference, he will be taken by
Dr. Miller to his own church, the Episcopal,
of which Louis A. Arthur is pastor.

For the ride a route has been laid out
covering twenty-flv- o miles, the only stop-
ping place being the Taylor ranch to ths
northwest of the city, where the horses
will be relayed. The mounts for the presi-
dent have been furnished, one by T. B.
Hord of Central City and the other by
C. C. Anderaon of Dannebrog. The presl- -

BOYS' CLOTHES

How About Tliat
Boys' Spring Suit?
Ths WEARING quality of our Boys' Clothing Is
only one of Its many good features.

Another strong point is its STYLISHNESS. This
is due to the skill used in cutting our Boys' Cloth-
ing..

It Is cut just as carefully and scientifically as ths
finest cf men's clothing.

When you something In boys' clothes, that
la entirely distinctive, and superior to the ordi-
nary, we invite you to see our lines at

$5. $5.50, $6 $6.75, $7.50 and $8.50

FOR ONE BIG WEEK'S SELLING
W. place on sete Monday morning, 150 Boys' Suits that
should bring 13.50 to $4 50, at....
Also, 2H Boys' Suits that have $3.00 worth of wear '

and style, at '..

190S.

Rev.

wsnt

Don't forget the" CHILDREN'S 8TORE, when looking for clothes
for the girl or baby. ' ,

BENSON & TIIORNE'S

U rfZbjj - it w " - JL a k

lor

April 2,

20c

He

2.95
3.95

ozoor
UU Douglas Street.

TITE OMAIt-- A DAILY "BEE: SUNDAY, AriUL 1!0. 1003.

dent will be accompanied only by Senator
Dietrich, Robert Taylor, S. D. Ross and H.
J. Palmer. The other members of the party
will be entertained by drives In separate
groups, going in different directions from
the city.

For Monday the program Includes a drive
through the city, starting at 3:30 In the
morning, with the high school as the desti-
nation, where a platform has been erected
from which the president wlU deliver an
address. The reception committee consists
of Mayor James Cleary and C. F. Bentley,
C. O. Rya, W. H. Thompson, Louis Viel
and T. O. C. Harrison. There was naturally
considerable competition for places on the
committee and the problem waa solved by
making it so nonpartisan that the same
number of democrats and republicans were
tecognlsed. "The question of escorting the
president and Secretary Loeb, Mayor Cleary
and Harrieon, while the other
member of the committee will be dis-
tribute In the remaining nine carriages.
A mounted escort under Captain Oeorge
Roeder will precede.

The president will take all of his meals
while In Grand Island on the train, except
a light repast at the Taylor ranch.

A big bunch of mall from Washington
has arrived at the postoffice tor delivery
when the presidential party arrives. Sen-
ator Dietrich and Congressman Norrls are
already here. Senator Millard and Oovernor
Mickey are expected tomorrow. V. R.

Horse Refuses to Back.
ALLIANCE. Neb., April 25. (Special Tel-

egram.) Today was a gala day in Alliance.
Fully 3.000 people from all parts of Box
Butte and aurroundlng counties were In
Alliance by $ o'clock, which the Alliance
population swelled to 8,000 or 9,000. The
business houses and many residences were
beautifully decorated with flags and bunt-
ing and portraits of the president. The
school children greeted the president in a
body. As the president's train reached the
city limits every steam whistle and bell
and two cannon started a terrific noise.
and. In fact, everything that could be
utilized to make a noise was brought into
play.

When the train reached the depot a com-

mittee, consisting of Captain Alters, J. R.
Phelan, Fred Harris, F. M. Broome and
Bruce Wilcox, to the Inspiring strains of
"Hall to the Chief" by the Alliance band
of fifty pieces, escorted the president to
the stand, which was arranged on the north
side of the depot. He was at once pre
sented by Captain Akera and commenced
his fifteen-minu- te talk.

President Roosevelt completed a hard day
today with a fifteen-minu- te stop at Alli
ance thla evening.

Captain 8eth Bullock, superintendent of
the Black Hills Forest reserve, who joined
the president at Gardiner yesterday, left
the tran here. The president has
great admiration for him, and Invited him
to accompany him on his trip to the coast,
but the captain was forced to decline the
invitation.' '

During the day the president traveled In
three states and made a number of ad
dresses,' both from the rear platform cf
his car and from stands erected for the
purpose, ' but the demonstration that un- -
undoubtedly pleased him most was the
cowboy show at Edgemont, 8. D. The
program waa arranged by the Society of
Black Hills Pioneers and consisted of ex
hibitions of cowboy riding. Special trains
brought in a large crowd from the sur-

rounding country, which assembled with
three bands of music to greet the president.

AS the train pulled in the cowboys raised
a yell, the bands played and a salute waa
fired. The exhibition stand waa but a short
distance from the depot, and after the pres
ldent had delivered an address the boys
rate him an exhibition of broncho busting.

ine only aissppoinimem oi me any whs
the fault of the prise bucking horse of that
seotloh "to rforlh. f- This haras"' gas1' a
record as a champion bucker, and but few
people can ride him. Today, however, he
was as gentle as a kitten and. a greenhorn
would not have had much trouble in keep
ing on his back. Why the bucking herse
did not buek will be a auBBtlon. ln. BdSA;
mont for a long time to come. At the
conclusion of the exercises the cowboys
formed an escort to the train, and after It
had started dashed alongside the presl
dent's car. shaking hands with him through
the window.

Pays Pioneers Honor.
. In his speech at Alliance the president
referred to the honor due the early pio
neers, saying:

Honor to all good cltlsens. but honor
most of all to the men who took the lead
In taming the shaggy wilderness, to the
trail blasers, to the men who first marked
mat that earliest nf hiehways. the spotted
line, the biased trail, the men who first
on horseback steered across the great
lnnelv nlains and drove their cattle UP to
feed upon the ranges from which the buf
falo bad not yet vanisnea. lo you irora

h RIikV Vfllla whn rnmlni here In 1876.

or at the time Immediately around that
date, have developed the wonderful mines
of that region, nave num up in wnsi wm
th.n un lnriinn haunt cities like Dead

cnH I.ir1 It has fallen to 'your lot
to see one of the great epoch features of
the century, you are among that body of
men who conquered a continent for a race,
who did your full share In making the
nineteenth century the most wonderful
upon which the sun hae ever shone.-

The pioneer rtays have gone, but .the
need of the old pioneer virtues remains
the same as ever. You won and you could
nnlv win because you had In you the stuff
out of which strong men sre made. Away
In 1876 here In the Black Hills the room
for the weakling or tne cowara wu smuu,
and now the man who will do decent work
here must be the man tnat nas got tne
atutt in him. ....

Pmmntlv on time, he Dosraea nis train
and to the sound of whistles, bells and
Bring of cannon, sweet strains of muslo and
9,000 yells, he was wished "Godspeed" on
his journey. The reception was an enthu-
siastic one and was participated in by all,
regardless of politics.

At Newcastle, Wyo., where a half hour
atop was mads earlier in the day. the presi
dent was escorted to the speaker's stand
along a pathway strewn with flowers and
lined on one side by school children, who
waved miniature flags and seemed to en
joy the president's speech as much as their
elders. The stand was gaily decorated, a
stuffed bear and deer standing on either
side and a large stuffed eagle surmounting,
the top.

In opening the president said hs wished
publicly to acknowledge the way the Wyo-

ming senators and congressmen have co
operated with him In Washington. He re
ferred to the irrigation law passed last
session and said he believed much good

ould come from it, as the government
will be able to undertake enterprises which
It cannot be expected private capital will
undertake and to try experlmenta from the
results of which private capital may be
able to learn much. Then, turning to good
oitlsenahlp he said that what counts Is the
honesty, the courage, the common aense
and the capacity for hard work of the

man, and added:
eoele Make Government.

Knthln can take the place of those
qualities In the average man. There are
Otner countries wun inainununa hm mu"
of our great republio which, nevertheless,
have failed to come up to the standard we
have set because they did not have the
man back of the law. Just aa on a bat-
tlefield. It Is tlie man behind the gun who
counts most; ao In civil life It Is the aver-
age citizen back of the law who counts
liiost. We must have cUsn and decent
government: we must have good laws;
we must have decent officials to make and
execute the laws. If we do not It is our
own fault. -

In closing let me just repeat one thing,
there Is no royal road to prosperity any
more than there U any royal road to good
government. Uood government doea not
corns by any special genius or brilliancy;
good government comes from the average
man showing the' qualities which we rec-
ognise making a good friend and a good
neighbor. Prosperity comes not by any
juggling with the laws, not by anyone to
eliow a smartness unaccompanied by a
moral seuse, it comes by the constant

osrt
hose qualities whtrh each of us recognise

as maklne. .a citlsen of our
neighbor In private life.

The president was given a military wel
come at Crawford, Neb., when bis train
reached there this afternoon. The Tenth
avalry met him with drawn sabres and the

regimental band played "Hail to the
Chief." He spoke a few words of greeting
to the soldiers and also briefly addressed
the lsrge crowd that gathered about his
car.

Detective Disturbs Hobo.
GILLETTE, Wyo., April 25. The secret

service men on the president's train bad
an exciting mlxup wtth a tramp last night
Shortly after the train left Livingston.

A man was discovered between the bag
gage and club cara on the outside of the
vestibule. One of the officers raised the
window of the front of the club car and
tarted to grab the man when the latter
Imed a blow at him through the glass.

shattering It.
The officer caught the man's leg sod suc

ceeded In getting him into the car, where
be showed fight. He was a powerful man
and It was some time before he was over
powered.

A card found on him ahowed him to be
Edward Russell, sailor, member of the
Sailors' union of Ban Francisco. When the
train reached 'Billings, he was turned over
to the police, whom he told he wanted to
reach St. Paul where his mother lived.

The president's train arrived here at 9
o'clock this morning and remained about
ten minutes. While a crowd was at the
station to greet the president he' made a
brief address.

MARION MAN IS PROMOTED

Milwaukee Road Takes Berlin to Art
as Assistant General Super-

intendent.

CHICAGO, April 25. The Chicago. Mil
waukee 8t. Paul today officially an-

nounced that J. M. Barr, general superin-
tendent, will become assistant to the presi
dent on May 1.. On the same date the pro
motion of p. L. Bush, asatslant general
superintendent will become effective. Bush
will removH his headquarters from Mil
waukee to Chicago.

The position of assistant general super
intendent Is filled by the appointment Of
H. B. Earllng, who is at Marlon, la., as
superintendent of the Chicago and Council
Bluffs division, and he will have headquar-
ters at Milwaukee. J. H. Foster, super-
intendent of the River division is to be
transferred to the Chicago and Council
Bluffs division and W. S. Cooper, train-
master at La Crosse, is promoted to be
superintendent of the River division.

HARRIMAN INSPECTS CUT-OF- F

Carefully Examines Trestle Destined
te Carry Southern Paclde Over

. Bait Lake.

OGDEN. Utah. April 15. E. H. Hsrr-ma- a,

en route to the Pacific ooast, today
made his Bret Inspection of ths Ogden-Lucl- n

cut-o- ff of the Southern Pacific acroaa
the great 8al Lake..

in company witn a party or railroad offi
cials Mr. Harrlman crossed the laka In a
launch and carefully noted the progress
being made on the great treatle over the
lake, which la now-rapi- dly approaching
completion.

FORECAST 0FTHE WEATHER

Fair and Warmer Today, bat Ke- -
raaka Will Have Showers

..... Tosaorrow Klht.

WASHINGTON, April 15. Forecast for
Sunday and Monday.

Nebraska and Kansas Fair warmer Bun- -
day, showers at night and on Monday;
cooler Monday fa west portion.

iowa Fair warmer Sunday; Monday fair.
cooler In extreme west portion.

Illinois Fair Sunday, light north winds;
Monday fair, warmer.

South Dakota Fair, warmer Sunday;
Monday fair, cooler In west portion.

Colorado 6howers 8unday, cooler In west
and northeast portion; Monday fair.

Missouri Fair Sunday, warmer; Monday
fair, warmer in east portion.

Local Reeord.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA, April 25. Official record of tem
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last threeyears: .

1903. W2. 1KH.M900.
Maximum temperature ... 6S 75 78 73
Minimum temperature... 36 86 . IS 57
M-a- temperature 47 66 66 63
Precipitation 00 .00 .00 .18

Record of temoerature and precipitation
at Omaha for this day and since Marsh 1,
1903: .

Normal temperature 56
Deficiency for the day t
Total excess since March 1, 1903 201
Normal precipitation 12 Inch
Deficiency for the day lit Inrh
precipitation since Ma ch 1. 1908. .1.01 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 1.00 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1902. ...1.71 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, IDOL... 1.07 inches
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BY RELIABLE,

EXPERT sail IV
We defy the esmhlss efforts of the organised dentlals te do their worst. They have been trylna to

scare as ont. They have blowed, blafTed and threatened as without sneers. The maseen of the people
are ataadlne; by the VSIOS DENTAL COLLKOE. Thousand of t leased patleats are working for as. They
tome here and set hlsrh rinse Deatrlatry at half the arlre other dentUte are frying; to force on the people.

sy be robbed or deceived f We make plenty of money at oar prices.

We are Koine; to stay with the masses of the people. With their help this will be one of the arcat-es- t

Institution ta the wet, a It enable people to et their work doae by skilled specialist at half the
prlree others fhsrg. It's a aeod-by- e aad a merry ha-h- a to the misfit. ore-hea- d, Jealou. Idle uentlat
whe are losing their business aad aghtlnat acatnst a. They oeajht te take a course. Our uceea ha,
startled the dentist. People are oa oar aide because we have done the rlsrht thine; and are sending; In
(belr friend. The tSlO!" DF.STAL COLLEGE we opened In the eat about tea year nn. They never
close, but keep Improving. Dentists have tried before to troable ue, but have failed. We don't scare
and hnre plenty of money to back us up. We don't need to pa the hat around, a we understand our
competitor are dolus;, arettlngr money to fight the t'nlon. We hope they will keep It up, for the more they
do the more buslne we will have. We are alwaya crowded. Aak about us.

Incorporated under State law.
Professor free. People come here
fowa people. Call early and avoid

ft.'R. Harrison, an attorney of
Council Bluffs, makes affidavit that
he had lots of work done and It was
satisfactory and prlres half what
others wanted.

FUHngs, from - - - - 25c

Set of Teeth, from - - - 3.00

Oold Crowns, from - - 2.85

Sliver Crowns, from - - 1.50

We

makes

RY
PAINLESS

XX

TRUST COMBINE FOR THE UNION

WORK DONE FREE SfflS

UP"

- -
- - -

- -
.

make the extracting, filling
and crowning teeth a compared

LOOSE TEETH TlfJHT, stop gums, and trest diseases of the, mouth. If you have plate
or plates don't fit, get of our le Double Suction Non-Irrita- nt Be sure are
in right place.

a All C P I r We will forfeit 31,000 If any dentist In can with us In fine
Bhlp flne and methods.

a St. to 4. '
I 1 1 W V III T wqI wj.w.. - I

iimi fc J U.u.t ,n ni.iiii in iiir 1mini r ii
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Payns Agrtei ti Lit Asting

Out Darin?

HAY

Berlin to Bee

that So Injustice ta Done Amer-,ea- .

galata Co.-er- ts

la Germany.

April 15. Postmaater
General Payne today decided to
relieve Acting Assistant
G. A. C. Chrlstlancy from his office

an of his conduct. This
actio was taken at Mr. re-

quest, who says in a letter to Mr. Payns:
My name having been brought Into pub-

lic notice In connection with a recent In-

cident in this office when paper. were taken
me r. ui .......from It Dy

attorney for thl and
alSO Vaguely in cunnecuuu -
eral chargus over this office, l
respectfully out inwiwnur uin
mv connection with this affair, and also
with all other matters relating to this
office, be msde the subject of a rigid and
minute
n.ol Tonne at on submitted to Mr.

Payne and to Mr. Bristow papers which his
counsel said constituted all that had been

taken away, but a statement made later
esby ths

to accept the statement that the
papers submitted constituted all

abstracted by Mrs. Tyner.

Treasury HecoTors
The refunding operations of the Treasury

today passed the
point, the total amount of ana s com
bonds so far exchanged for t per cent con

sols being

Hay German Mormons.
In response to urgent telegrams from

Smoot and Kearns Secretary Hay
today requested Ambassador Tower at Ber
lin to lavestlgat the allegation that Amer
ican Mormon missionaries to bs

from Prussia and
Polygamy, it is assarted, has not been
taught or practiced as one of the tenets of
the Mormon faith. The secretary directs
Mr. Tower to asosrtaln if any Injustice or
wrong has been done.

ay Cattle Rates Are
Ths Interstate Commerce commission to-

day received the answers of a number of
the defendant in the case
by ths Cattle Raisers' association of Chi-
cago to test the of the
charge at The answers ar from
ths the the

Great Western, the Illinois
ths Rock Island, ths sV Alton

and the The roads oppose the
of ths case and deny ths

rates In force are

Unofficial information received at the War
says Oovernor Orant of Leyte

province, has been summoned to Manila to
answer made against him and
that aa a consequence he will resign. Grant
wsnt to ths as a captain In ths

volunteer Infantry.

Runalnat Fight with la t.
Laals Babarb, bat No Oae

Is Hurt.

BT. April 25--. Tares men
blew the ssfe In ths postoffice at Ferguson,
a suburb of St. Louis, early today, securing

In cash, fit in stamps and
after a battle with led
by Reed, In which many shots were

but no one was
The was of force,

awakening nearly every of the
and wrecking the interior
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PROTECTS MORMON MISSIONARIES

Ambassador lastrueted

See.ia.

WASHINGTON.
Immediately

Attorney General
pend-

ing investigation
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general department,

hovering

Investigation.

postmaater general specifically

necessarily

?O,000,00O.

department $50,000,000

$50,03T,RO.

Protects

Senators

ex-

pelled Mscklenburg.
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legality terminal
Chicago.

Milwaukee, Northwestern,
Chicago Cen-

tral, Chicago
Burlington.
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escaped
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It will be filled ith Black Black Toy
and from the

by 2738 street.
All the late Bench Show.

sell line of Dog and Food.
Write or for book all about

will promptly eurs the diseases of dog.
In the principal kebuels of this country.

Dent's
Dent's Vermifuge
Dent's Condition Pills
Dent's Blood Purifying Pills
Dent's Mangs Cure
Dent's Skin Curs
Dent's Curs for Pits
Dent's Tape Worm Expeller.

Clayton's
Clayton's
Clayton's
Clayton's
Clsyton's
Clayton'a
Clayton's
Claytons'
Clayton's
Clsyton's
Clayton's

OF

Mange Cure
Mange Skin Cure
Hair Tonic

Tablets
Condition Pills with Pepsin
Blood Purifying Pills
Digestive Tableta ...
Laxative Pills
Worm Pills
Tape Worm Eipeller .

60c

eoo

SOe

COc

COc

60e
COc

COc

AOo

COc

60o
COc

t0o

Alterative Cooling Tablets... 50a
Anti-Ricke- ts Tablets 60c
Chronic Skin Dlscaae Cure 60c

Tablets for Dogs COc

Cure for Canker of Ear 60e
Tablets 60c

Diarrhoea and Dlslntery Cur 60c
Tablets 75c

Essema and Sarooptlc Cure only COc

Half gallon Jars, price $2.00
Eye Lotion Tablets COc

Hair Stimulant and Restorsr
Jaundice Tablets COo

Write

P. 8. Mall

.COc

of ths postofDcs and seriously damaging
ths walls of tbree-stor- y building.

A of the men, who were seen
hanging about town last was sent to

Louis deparement, and Post-offi- ce

Die and officers scour
Ing ths and city for them.

tk( latead to Start
School for Celestials'

NEW April 25. Sir Chen Liang
todsy said he intended some time

during ths present year t establish schools
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Chas. Burnett, I. O. Alexander,
Mrs. Pchofleld and oittrs
make affidavit that the work dene
by the Union was satisfactory, and
after investigating found our prices
about half that of others.
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Pugs, and Tans, Ter-
riers, Prince Charles Blenheim Spaniels, Ak-Hav-Be- n

Kennels, owned Mr. George Moore, Caldwell
prize winners at Chicago
We a complete Medicines Spratt's

call dogs.

These various the
are in use
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or

DENT'S 00a REMEDIES.

tOo
BOe

60c

60o

60o

Cough
the

Chorea

Msnge
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sight,
the St.
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Dumeous

Dent's Diarrhoea Curs
Dent'a Kaxative rills
Dent's Rye Lotion ....
Dent's Canker Lotion
Dent's Shampoo ....
Dent'a Dog Soap ....
Flea-I-Cl- Soap ...
Oermol

Clayton's
Clayton's
Clayton's
Clayton's
Clayton's
Clayton's
Clayton'a
Clayton'a
Claytons'
Clayton's
Clayton's
Clayton's
Clayton'a

MONDAY

preparations

FULL LIST CLAYTON'S REMEDIES.

DIstemperlne
DIstemperlne

Vermifuge
Canker Lotion ...
Eye Lotion
Fit Cure ...
Cough Cure
Diarrhoea Cure ,.
Sulphur Tablets .
Puppy Tonic ....
Cold Tonic
Goitre Cure
Ceoline Dog Wssh
Shampoo
Dog Soap

MEDICINES FOt DOGS, PUPPIES AND CATS

Distemper

They

60o
COc

60c
COc

2Ec
25c
25e
2rc

. COo

. COc

. COc

. COo

.

. COc

. COo

. 50o

. 50c

.$1.00
. 2.r.c

. 2.'c
. 20c

Liniment for Sprains, Rheumatism, ete COc

Locorlum Oint unt (Patent) for Ani-
mal use . . joc

Locorlum O!.:: nent (Patent) for hu- -
man Use ,

m 500
Mange Cure 60c

Half gallon Jars, prlca $2.00
Purgative Tableta '. 6uo
Vermifuge (worm cure for grown dogs,

te.) , joc
Puppy Vermifuge Capsules (worm cure

for , jo3
Tonic and Condition Tablet 10I

or call for price on Spratt'a Dog and Puppy Cod Liver
Oil, Biscuits, etc.

Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co.
16th and Farnam Streets.

orders solicited.

the
description

police
Inspector

WILL AMERICANIZE CHINAMEN.

Eduentlon.

YORK,
Cheng

Plates,

youngsters)

for teaching English to Chlnamsn settled
In America.

GHOUL KING IS SENTENCED

Rafas Caatrell Must Servo front Three
to Tea Years for Body

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. April 2;. Rufus
Cantrell, "The King of the Ghoul," waa
today sentenced to from three to ten yean)
for taking a body and to from two to four
for conspiring to tak a body.

The sentences will run concurrently
ths minimum that Cantrell wU

bav to servo will be tarte yi

63c


